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Synopsis of Previous Chapters. 
Chapter L-Edward Daton. of America, 

while visiting in Ireland, falls in love 
with Agnes Conliii, a poor Cathouc 
triTL Thomas Conliii, Agnes' cousin, 
wno is soon to be ordained a priest 
notices a serpent ring on her finger and 
when told it is her engagement ring be 
tries to persuade her not to marry this 
Protestant stranger. She, however, re
fuses and is married by the old pariah 
priest after which they depart for the 
strangers beautiful home in Boston., 
Chapter II.-Thomas Conlin is ordained 
and comes to America as a missionary 
and arrives at his cousin's home. 
There he learns that while his cousin 
ha* wealth and luxury she was not 
happy BLer husband had selected a 
circle in which she was to move and as 
it was strictly Protestant he said that 
she might give up her superstitious and 
become a member of his church. He 
would not even allow her to attend a 
Catholic church. She would not gratify 
bum however and when Father Conlin 
arrived she insisted that he hear ber 
confession and baptize her little baby 
son, who had jost been born. Father 
Conlin goes away with his secret. Agnes 
dies a week after. Mr. Daton marries 
again, a rich Protestant woman, and his 
sou is' brought up a Protestant When 
Edward is eight yearn old his father 
dies. Chapter III and IV.—Cecelia 
O'Kane, an orphan, who lives with her 
sister Nellie, is engaged by Mrs. Daton 
as companion. Her stepson. Edward, 
falls in love with this Catholic girl, 
Cecelia, and marries her against the 
wishes of his step-mother. Chapter V. 
Cecelia is married eight years and nan 
three children all of whom die and she 
Mr. Daton are left childless. Chapter 
VL After a laspe of seven and a half 
yeare we find Mr. und Mrs. Daton 
again happy with a daughter, Cecelia, 
who is about to celebrate her seventh 
birthday. 

(Continued from last week.) 
PART FIRST. 

CHAPTER VIIL 
When the parlies most interested, 

the young ladies themselves, were in
formed of the plan they received the 
news with differing emotions. Agnes, 
ever fond of novelty and glad of a 
chance to prepare herself for high life, 
was delighted, but she did not know 
then of the many hard days of school 
work ahead of her, neither did she 
know of the strict rules to which she, 
always accustomed to freedom, must 
submit 8he had had much of her own 
way with an overindulgent governess, 
and the only thing that had saved her 
from utter ignorance had been her 
natural ability to learn easily. Cecelia 
in the presence of others had made no 
comment, a proof of her disaproval 
stronger than words, but when alone 
the poor child wept tears of real home
sickness. Her mother never knew, 
but it required the kindest words to 
console her. Instinct prompted Cece
lia to be moat cheerful in the presence 
of her father and grand en >ther, for she 
felt that they might not approve a 
cos ent. 

For a few days Cecelia suffered 
keenly, bat she had resolved to be 
brave, and she was glad that she 
con Id go to the chapel to lay before 
the tabernacle the sorrows which she 
wsuld not reveal to even ber cousin. 
The good nuns goi g in at times and 
seeing how devoutly she prayed were 
deeply touched; they felt that there 
were choice blessings in store for one 
so devout, but t'ey did not suspect 
why she prayed. Agnes missed her 
home and freedom far more than she 
had anticipated, but whilst hei cou
sin's mind turned on High for reh» f, 
she sought it by trying to win friends 
ameog the gayest girls in school, and 
it was soon proved that the old and 
tried friendship of ber cousin was no 
dearer to her than the new ones she 
was continually making. It was 
noticed that' she chose her intimates 
chiefly among those who dressed best 
and appeared to be wealthy. Cecelia 
was slower in making acquaintances, 
ana while she treated all kindly, she 
was intimate with few; but those few 
were youDg ladies of sterling worth, 
and it mattered not to her that some 
of them were among the poorest in the 
school. She made friends to keep 
them long, but, alas! poor Agnes, 
many to whom she gave her affections 
proved in the end not to be as true as 
she had anticipated. It was a bitter 
lesson to her, but one well learned and 
remembered, and the time came when 
she was glad to take up with the 
companionship of those her far more 
wise cousin had chosen. 

Both girls were greatly admired 
and loved by teachers and companions, 
but the one flaw in her character, 
namely, her pride, robbed Agnes of 
much of the esteem she would other

wise have commanded, and it did not 
help matters any when 10016 mischiev
ous person whispered about Agnes 
Cuilen was an orphan whom the 
Datons were bring up. Cecelia, over* 
hearing the remark, rebuked it in a 
manner that prevented its repetition. 

CHAPTER IX. 
"Sweet sixteen to-morrow, " and 

Agnes Cuilen drew herself up proudly, 
standing on tiptoe to make herself 
look taller, just as her aunt had done 
years ago when she was about to go 
with Mrs. Daton as a companion. 
"Sweet sixteen to-morrow, and it 
hardly seems possible that I am really 
almost a young lady." 

"And so am I,' said Cecelia, teas-
ingly; "you need no', be so proud of 
being a young lady, for I am at least 
six iciches taller than you." 

"What a misfortune to be so small. 
I feel almost tempted sometimes to try 
wearing thick soled shoes with high 
heels to make me taller." 

"And make yourself look perfectly 
ridiculous, too." 

"I would no* care if I did, because 
then people would not always be 
taking me for a little girl and you for 
a young lady, when I am six months 
your senior." 

"I would willingly change with 
you if I could Agnes, for I do not like 
to be called a young lady while I am 
still in school " 

"It is all right here To appear 
young makes people think that we are 
really the more brilliant in our classe-i 
but it is when I am out of here that I 
feel i t " 

"You should not care for that, 
Agoes, for our vacations are two short 
we do not have a chance to meet many 
people" 

"I wtsh it wag all over, for I am 
really tired of this school work; the 
same old thing over and over again 
day after day. I long to be free to 
go into the world to see different things 
and people " 

•' You should be more patient, 
Agnes, for we shall have to leave this 
peaceful sh Iter soon enough, to be 
thrown on the world." 

"You talk like one of vast experi
ence, Cecelia Where did you get 
your superior knowledge of worldly 
affairB? Certainly not here." 

"From the great book of life, Agnes. 
I have observed different things dur
ing my vacations and I have heard 
much." 

She might have said that, young 
as she was, «he had been entrusted 
with many a secret by her companions 
which her cousin suspected not, but 
she could not by even the slightest 
hint betray the confidence placed in 
her. 

•'How very learned you are,Cecelia. 
[ cannot understand it, since we have 
always oeen together and you are 
younger than I 

"Our dispositions differ," laughed 
Cecelia, "and that is no fault of either 
of us " 

"I think so. My nature calls me 
forth into the world, but you, Cecelia 
"why, it almost seems at times that 
your place is right here for life," 

' What do you mean, Agnes?" 
"That you should be a nun." 
"It is certainly a most holy life, 

but I have never thought of it, and I 
fear I am not called to such. How 
do you intend spending your birth
day?' * 

"I shall begin well by receiving 
Communion in the morning*" 

"And I, too, Agnes, will receive 
Communion for your intention." 

"Thank you, Cecelia, you are so 
kind; but I suppose I should not be 
thanking you, for it is suoh a pleasure 
for you that I know you sould not sit 
still and see me approach the holy 
table without yon. How I wish I 
were a good girl like you, but it is not 
in me and I could not do it if I tried 
ever so hard." 

"Nonsense, Agnes; you are a good 
girl and I won Id ask nothing better 
of yon. If you knew me as well as 
you think, you might alter your 
opinion of my sanctity." 

"Well, here we are preaching again 
when time is passing rapidly and I 
have far more important business to 
attend to just at present.'' 

"What is it, Agnes, may I ask, or 
is it none of my business?" 

"Yes, it is your business, for I 
have come to ask a favor of you and 
you must not dare refuse, Promise 
me yon will do it " 

"It depends wholly upon what, it 
I B . 

"Something very easy. Will you 
promise?' 

"You know, Agnes, I make no 
blind premises, and I shall not do it 
now even to please you. Of course, 
I assure you if your request is reason
able, I shall too gladly comply with 
it." 

4 I want you to go and ask Sister 
Katberine if we may go shopping 
down town this afternoon." 

"What for, Ague*?" 
"I want to buy some candy and 

good things to give the girls a big 
treat to-morrow " 

"Why not ask her yourseli?n 

"Because I am ataird she might 
refuse me, and you know she never 
refuses you anything." 

"I do not know why she should 
not grant you a reasonable request 
for you as well as for me, and I wish 
you would ask her." 

'Come now, Cecelia, please do, 
and I will do something for you some 
time 

Cecelia, unable to resist the bewitch
ing smile and pleading voice of her 
cousin, went to 6nd the Sister, fro» 
whom she obtained the desired per
mission, and as soon as the afternoon 
session was dosed the two girls started 
out. 

"I intend to let the boarders have 
enough oandy for once," said Agnes, 
whose great love for sweets bad been 
one weakness ehe could not overcome, 
and she proved -er statement by buy
ing more pounds than there were girls 
in school, to say nothing of the store 
of cake and other delicacies both girls 
purchased. With happy smiles they 
returned just hB their companions were 
setting down to supper. 

In the eveniog Agnes spent ber 
whole time in the recreation hall, but 
Cecelia after a little while stole away 
to the chapel to prepare for to morrow's 
communion. The daily Hail Mary 
wbioh she had promised years sgo 
to say for her grandmother had never 
once be«n omitted, and she repeated 
it now, adding some earnest prayer 
for her father, whose irreligious life 
was painfully plain to her now Many 
a bitter heartaohe had she suffered for 
him when she fully realized how blind 
he was of the blessings of faith whioh 
she enjoyed Only once had she ever 
known him to enter the church, and 
that had been on the day of her first 
Communion, when he had gone simply 
because she had asked him She knew 
it not then, but he had been filled with 
admiration for her pure devotion. 

The boarders had just retired for 
the night when the door bell rang, 
arousing no little curiosity as to whom 
the late visitor might be. The mistress 
of board* rs was called from the dor
mitory, and Cecelia saw her glance at 
her on her return, but she did not 
speak and the incident was forgotten 
In the morning the girls were ready 
to go to the chapel a little earlier than 
the others, and told the 8ister they 
wished to go to confession before Mass. 

"Go, dear children, and you, Cece
lia, prepare yourself well for your 
Communion, which I wish you to offer 
for a special intention." 

No more was said until after break
fast, when Cecelia was summoned 
to the mother superior's office. The 
good nun arose and patting her arm 
around her, said tenderly: 

"Cecelia, I received a message late 
last evening saying that your father 
is very ill and you must go home at 
once. We kept it from you as you 
could g-1 no train until this forenoon, 
and we did not wish to disturb your 
rest by unnecessary worry. You have 
half an hour to prepare for your 
journey, and our carriage will be 
ready then to take you to the depot." 

Cecelia trembled violently. One 
sad thought was uppermost in her 
mind—her father might be dead be
fore she reached him It was hard, 
very hard, to think of losing him, but 
to have him die as he was seemed most 
terrible. In obedience to Sister's re* 
quest she had offered her Communion 
for her intention instead of for Agnes, 
as she had intended, and she was glad 
of it now, for it had undoubtedly been 
for her dear father. 

' Does Agnes know; is she going, 
too?"-ahe at last found strenghth to 
inquire. 

" No; only you have been sent for; 
but Sister will tell her before you go. 
You must hurry now, as your time 
is limited." 

When Cecelia thought of it after 
wards she scarcely knew how she had 
strenghth to reach the room where her 
clothing was kept, and she could 
never have dressed had not Agnes, 
on hearing the news, hastened to her 
aid. After the first burst of sympathy 
she said: 

"I think it is real mean, Cecelia, 
that Sister will not allow me to go 
home with you, when I know you are 
not fit tc travel alone/' 

"If you had been really needed, 
Agnes, you would have bean tent for, 
and the tact that you were sot gives 
bops that father may not be danger 
ously ill. As for traveling alone, I 
ean get along vertr well" 

"I think I should hate been seat 
for. Uncle Ed ward has been like a 
kind father to me*" 

"Never mind, Agoes; I shall ssod 
for you if he is really very ill, snrl 
now please help me get ready, for I 
cannot do it alone." 

(To be continued.) 
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Since our special effort to attract 
attention to the Nickel Plate Road, 
and its superior lacilities and attrac
tions to the Home 8eeker contemplat
ing a trip to the West, suoh interest 
is apparent in our service, and so 
much encouragement has been given 
as, that we will have personally con
ducted parties via., the Nickel Plate 
Road, leaving Buffalo the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month during 
the period these low rates are in effect. 

Eastern farmers are juit awakening 
to the fact that they can enjoy s me 
of the prosperity being meted out to 
the Western Farmers, and are going 
after it Join one of these special 
parties. Try the superior service of 
the Nickel Plate Road. The meals 
served in the Niokel Plate Dining 
cars, are the best in the world; price* 
3* cents to $1 00. Quiok service and 
lowest rates, is our motto. 

Write F. J. Moore, General Agt., 
fTickel Plate Road, 291 Main street, 
for all information regarding Western 
Farm Lands, and rates for these popu
lar excursions. 

COOK ornna nocsB. 
Numerous turns of headline value 

will figure in next week's bill. An 
aotthat will especially please the chil
dren, and interest the grown-ups aa 
well, will he that presented by Pic
colo's midgets, an aggregation of 
Italian Lilipuuans, The troup con
sists of four male midgets who sing, 
present acrobatics and give a lively 
wrestling bout Another highly im 
portant attraction will be Williams 
and Tucker, the clever actors that 
scored an emphatio hit in "Skinny'a 
Finish." Their present vehicle, 
" Driftwood, however, is said by orlt 
id to be better than the old piece 
Digby Bell is one of the most enter 
talning of the monologuists.now in 
America. Thorne and Carleton de
liver a rapid fire of jests that are said 
to be conscientiously renewed every 
season. The Andelusiani are agree 
able vocalists. Phyllis Allen has si 
clear contralto voice and she knows 
how to use it. Ritter's dogs are clever 
performers. The Taylor twin sisters 
and the three Keatons fill oat the bill. 

This show will be given twice dally 
during the coming week, The man 
agement wishes to call attention to the 
fact that the ushers are thoroughly 
trained to their work, and always give 
satisfactory service, this condition 
being largely due to the fact that they 
are under the persona) supervision of 
Mr. James Clancy, manager of the 
auditorium. 

BAKUM WBMAtUU. 
" A Texas Steer" opens a three 

days' engagement next Monday night 
including the usual matinees on Tues
day and Wednesday. This famous sat
irical comedy took the whole country 
by storm when it was first produced 
several seasons ago in New York and 
had the unprecedented ran of 400 
nights. Its success since then has 
been continual and without intenrup 
tdon. All tbe principal roles are ex
quisitely handled tnd the company 
that will present it here assure* a 
splendid performance. 

CANANDAIGUA. 
A week ago las* Snnday evening the 

Holy Name Society to the number of 
eightymarchedtothe church and were 
invested with new hedges. »er. Geo, 
V. Bum*, of the Cathedral;1 preached a 
strong and interesting sermon on the 
love we should have for our Incarnate 
Saviour and Hts sacred name. 

A large crowd assembled In the 
Davidson Grand Opera House Monday 
evening to listen to an eloquent Via* 
centian Father Boa* on "Ireland as a 
ReHgtou* element in the World's His* 
tory?' The Holy Name Society formed 
an escort from the rectory &> the Opera 
House. Hiss Katberine Bums furnish
ed a couple of piano selections and Mr, 
Ed. Ryan, of viotor, rendered "Come 
back to Erin" and respond edwitJb',Dear 
little Shamrock.*' 2$e Hon. John Col
mey, in a neat UtBe speech, Introduced 
the orator of the occasion who held the 
audienoe'a closest attention reran honr. 
Father Dougherty then made a few 
remarks of a congranlatory character 
and a rising vote of tannics was accorded 
to Father Rosa for fats ©harming and 
eloquent address. 

Prayers were offered Sunday forth* 
repose of the soma of Jeremiah Culhane 
of Boohester; Mrs. Hannah Hartey, 
Mors. Bridget Blannfgan, Mrs. JohnHei« 
vin. 

Father Dougherty preached Sunday 
evening at the Forty Hows' inSM»leyv 

On St. Patricks day a high mass was 
oelebrnted at 9 o'clock, ana the church 
was fairly well filled. 

Wednesday was the feast ofBfc Joseph* 
High mass waaoeJshratedstS^olock. 
An excellent sermon was nmohed in1 

theevening by FatherDay,ol!mMorrie, 
on S t Joseph. 

Next Sunday tho Sodality wlU receive 
Holy Ccuomtuiion.Belnf also the fourth 
Sundoy of the month, the school envel
ope offering will be taken up. 

It is expw't^that^therlloia^leo* 
tore wOi net the congregatiioii-f 1S5, 
Charles Ward sold ticket* to the smonnt 
of $10.M; Anna MoD»de, *H,W, and 
KatiiertaeFlyzm,tll.8& .» '< 

»r. P. M, Donovan, of Albion, Wi 
recently Ioo»tedherea«a iriret promise 
of raccaes in hischoeen profession, -. 

Hiss Ionise Hs^tfgton WM. a guest 
of relattresln Aton onBnnday-JUM,' •'.: 

Leo Bmhmsa^e'te"2Tew/1f0rk-.iaty 
to work in a meat market. . 

Mrs, » . Toland wUL move Into ihe 
8coville house on drand alrej!* Apia-Jet' 

Died, at South Boston, M***.,Monday 
March 10th, Kej« Mahcmer. father of 
Timothy Mahoney of this viUagfe Mr* 
T. Mahoney, who was;,.her#•-«&?««"; 
brothor John, who is sefionsiy i31»le)ft> 
here on Wednesday of last week to 
attend the funeral on Thursday.' : 

Mit* Erelyn Walsh, of Xfaub who 
graduated st tho Norinsi school last 
month has been engaged to teach at 
Moscow. 

Thotnae O'Brien, Jr., has been electea 
principal of tho Drake Business college 
at Jersey City, N.J. "": \-

Jawee B. Coetello, who traded 'his 
house and lot in this village for a farm 
in Avon • few weeks ago, has now sold 
the farm for $1700,00 to Bobert Boyd of 
Avon, who has land adjoining it; 

Miss Mary J. Biggins, who has been 
in New York for the pest ten days, re
turned heme Wednesday* •• 

The lenten eervioes at St. Marys 
church has been well attended, im 
attractive and interesting sermons hav« 
been preached on Wednesday sveninfS 
and the following priests'from orit of 
town here preached" Rev, father Dunn 
of JDaneville, March osh; Ber. Janies 
Winters, assistant at qorpna Chrlsti, 
Rochester, March I»th; and Ber-Fethet 
Finley, assistant at the Iminacnlate 
Conception church, Rochester, March 
lMfc. \ • / , % 

Bev, A. A. Hughes has had services 
at the County Home during this month 
at 2:80 o'clock Sunday afternoons'. 

Died, Snnday, March lew, Cornelius 
O'Leary, aged sixty-fire yeati * Mr. 
0'Leary has been failing In heslthjor 
the past ten vearig.andhsd been confltt> 
ed to the *ed for only four weeks before 
he died. The funeral services were held 
from 8fc. Mary's church on Tuesday 
morning at eleven o'clock, Ber.'A. A. 
Hughes officiating, Deceased'leaves 
surviving* TOUT danghtsnv M** B* 
Carpenter, of New York city; Mr*. 
Talty, of Boston^ and Misses Henna 
and Nora 0'Leary, of this village, and 
two eoiw, John, of,BtuTalo/and Daniel 
of Ghjneeeo, and they hare the sympa 
thy of a large circle of friends in ini*, 
their i^ljwe^tement^ - x ' J ^ 

A few weeks age an Item w*a nubush 
ed in the Journal from 1 the Qeneseo 
correBpondent for Cfetboncs$o,lo6kont 
for 11 sVindler, who ^c«va«r ing^or 
iidrertl«ei«entifor:si * '" 
and the following item iiprODSpiytne 
on* come of it. •.-••<* >•>.' *;̂ - ^4 
• Attica, March Ws^AyOffl||j»na|t;t|r 

ing the name of a^Mmm^m ' 
Buffalo, arrived at A^cs^yeetpday 

r * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *P» ^ S s j ^ s ^ ^ s s ^ s ^ ^ s ^ jf l f^saf 

Cessstltwts^Es*. 
I)is*Ytoc Osoatlss Kdrar4 ^ 

of ffciCltlietsff,,'1HJI IsVMntw'i 
if BuisidiBJriDs*.* ssBstfcds 
oonioi ffndissassfsir QSMJII 
r w ' S " " i^r* ^m T^^rW*gwTS^ «r^w^«w>W'- -., 

"f^f* ^Isfc^PVrsws^ la^aa .̂ •* A eJwsT^rW'Jt 9-

•̂̂ ĵSnSBjss>ê #iijSsp̂  ^̂ sâ asj%xP̂ s\si -assr^tv 

memben weft'peestni. lis}" 
e^^pa^S f̂̂ ^̂ aaâ âŝ ^̂ î ^̂ r̂ ŝŝ âsjŝ iPSw.w^F'ftfr̂ ^n^H r̂̂ '̂ '̂  -_ 

8yrsowe, Oeaevs, Wseatko 
Auburn «•«-_. t 

^a^Sksa SBHBMSV ss.vea*aL hsasWHSjaan i n 
•Alswl -IHflrJs aesmlpr * f lPW^*w l* W 

gives !« llsi aftensoea. V . 
ADfjt acted M trend koifht, 
J, {tendon *• oepnty. frsjaqs/ki 
Patrick -J* 0ej£l$»v," m,..,.... k ^ 

i , . - > - * • *»T5Mi-.JiWK M 

Tbete oinosrs sjMMi^isi vlw 
«" manner that '-resseeteoV ~ 
tlijMiiasslyssi ,ai well SM esi 
-w^i*J?w"s^W"**, 'w* wfnns^,. ^F-t .i -ssnwps)S^B^ssnss^v_r 

tki (aajiasr iiart la tasi anasssl' '* 
sŝ asr̂ sr sjP âap̂ s/fr̂ sBa .sjwysy .-^j ^w ê* ^^^^^w, 1 w ŝ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ p̂̂ -

that shooed to -saw' IsWjifr-a*sv 

-rl*44A>*iVlsael Xsa^ssshai MBBSB 

~ W w 'TsBSBBBfllB^titSK? '^V^SBBraBBSB^W S^'jBBBVsBB^aaBV1' 
M0W P#^BBBB^BM_SHiOS ^'S^^aS^'nB.fSJ ^Sa^WSrsySPSjSBF1* 

:^BsT s J B W ^ S S B B s i ^ , ; s f ^ s k s t » B M s W j H L J R B W B B B B B B I 
wfW. ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ B B ^ B B ' / ^ T ^SS^SSIfBBl^W ^ ^ W S ;̂ MŜ BS»l ̂ S^^W 

C. of G, It ws* tk* imetal 
that tlw work 'wss;nsvi~ ~-~ 
New York state aail tks 
knights, as well as tse 
esVaesls^st. ,sSv ;<^9 W^BJSBJ î ^sj| •jsBBSBsjspsasBt ssty. 

arand Deputy Oatry,wsosa4 
of th« arraas^sasnts, to ' 

\ rS f ' •'SS^P* .^V7^a#Sw^PSSSSBSej *M|nr1a^H^Ma,- ,1S>fli^^u'SSSBBBB"' 

» *|i^vw-^|P^^^ ^^B^sf^^jp. ^TWp.^F.pPP 

the Hnri Housskall, aud the 
dinlofroom 
witk flags, bontisf, est i 
paltts., •• An oiulissttsiwte 
a bank of nslasi • ill 'urn 
ooner dlsoounesl exossksst 

The sDsaksrs en tsss SSBSS, 
Tosstsnaster, W. B. Msrpfcyr 
SBBSjff^e S SBSBBBf S#SS VV ^BBSSjS^f"SBBSBSj^ ASBSBi W I 

Berkssry, MsdisM; "T 
CVJambos,'' Bohert J . 
haatosi; **Oar Ooeaerj, 

•vwsssa 

»r 
M, B, 0*Grs4y; »Tai FsWi'; 

•'Bontklo OoenoiL^ < 
FroW/BuiTalo{ ««TW V0 
J. «oInernsy, BoeaMar: , . 
Council, 5ol , " Dsvsusl i f < 
•'The State Le«islatsre,''Hoe.r 
E O-MallerTBanalor'.'In tJi 
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